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Diary January 2016

3rd Sun Holy Communion – Church 10.00 am
4th Mon Bingo – Memorial Hall 7.30 for 8.00 pm
5th Tue Black Box & Blue Bin Collection 7.00 am
6th Wed Prayer Meeting 6.30 pm

Stretch & Recharge – Memorial Hall 7.00 pm
9th Sat Film – “Love Punch” – Memorial Hall 7.00 for 7.30 pm
10th Sun Plough Sunday Service – Somerset Arms 3.00 pm
11th Mon Household Waste Collection 7.00 am
12th Tue Parish Council Meeting – Memorial Hall 7.30 pm
13th Wed Kids@MB – Memorial Hall 6.00-7.30 pm

Prayer Meeting – Condlyffe Cottage 6.30 pm
17th Sun Parish Communion – Church 10.00 am
18th Mon Black Box, Blue & Green Bins Collection 7.00 am
19th Tue One World Service – Church 10.30 am

Book Club – The Old School 8.00 pm
20th Wed Prayer Meeting 6.30 pm

Stretch & Recharge - Memorial Hall 7.00 pm
20th Wed Copy Day for articles for February News to pat@visa-office.com
23rd Sat Film – “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”

Memorial Hall 7.00 for 7.30 pm
24th Sun One World Service – St Michael’s Church, Mere 10.30 am

(no service at All Saints’)
25th Tue Household Waste Collection 7.00 am
26th Tue W.I. Meeting – Stourton Village Hall 7.30 pm
27th Wed Kids@MB – Memorial Hall 6.00-7.30 pm

Prayer Meeting 6.30 pm
29th Fri Concert – “The Full Motley” – Memorial Hall 7.15 pm
31st Sun Holy Communion – Church 10.00 am
Mass times:- St.George’s, Warminster– Saturday 6 pm (Vigil); Sunday 8 am 10 am

St. Mary’s, Mere – Friday 10 am; Saturday 5.30 pm

Dr Harding’s Surgery every Monday at the Memorial Hall except Bank Holidays 5-6 pm.
Due to pressure of work the Surgery at Silton, Bourton, is unable to accept repeat orders
for medication by telephone. Please bring your orders to Memorial Hall Surgery the week
before they are due so that the Doctor can collect them.

Dustbin Day every Monday for Bank Holiday changes see Wiltshire Council website.
Mother & Toddlers every Tuesday 10.00 am to 12 noon.

Useful telephone Nos.: The Village Shop: 844206; The Post Office: 845040; The Pub:
844207; Memorial Hall bookings – Mel Thomas 845111 ; Dr. Andrew Murrison MP:
01225 358584 or murrisona@parliament.uk: Mere Link Scheme 01747 860096; Rev.
Carol Wilson-Barker 01747 861859 Maiden Bradley Parish News: contributions are
welcome in any format. E-Mail: pat@visa-office.com.



From the Editor

Happy New Year to everyone! The News team hope you have enjoyed a truly festive
time, recharged batteries, ready to face the year ahead.

A contributor to the Folk-Lore Journal, of 1886 reported:

“Parties are general in Cornwall on New Year’s Eve to watch in the New Year and wish
friends health and happiness; but I know of no peculiar customs, except that before
retiring to rest the old women opened the Bibles at haphazard to find out their luck for
the coming year. The text on which the forefinger of the right hand rested was supposed
to foretell the future.” (Steve Roud – the English Year)

One superstition noted by Dr Roud for New Year’s Day is this rhyme for the first person
to enter the house:

Take out, take in
Bad luck is sure to begin
Take in and take out
Good luck will come about.

Thank goodness, I am not superstitious!

Pat Kennedy- 845397 pat@visa-office.com

News from All Saints

Maiden Bradley has enjoyed wonderful preparations for Christmas with a buzzing
Christmas Fair held at the end of November. Village hall supporters and church people
worked together to organise at great event which raised around £650 to be shared
equally. The atmosphere was lovely, the stalls were heaving with cakes, treats, goodies
and homemade items and it was great to catch up with news and meet some new
people. A big thank you to everyone who manned stalls, donated and made
contributions.

The church had a musical evening with local choir Shreen Harmony on 17th December.
The men and women meet every week in the United Reformed Church in Mere singing
acapella. Their musical repertoire from across the world includes native American to
traditional Japanese. In a couple of pieces they were accompanied by the Silver Spirit
drummers. The audience gave their rapt attention, joining in by singing a few carols and
listening to some prose and poetry. Tim White also played a number on his banjo, to the
audience’s further delight. Taste buds were also titivated by drinks and a wide selection
of canapes kindly provided by All Saints church members. People were extremely
generous in their donations after the service so that £400 (before gift aid reclaim) was
collected which is a huge help towards the costs of caring for our beautiful church.
Thank you to the choir and all who helped make the event such a success.

May the season be one of great blessing to you and all your family and may the New
Year be happy and healthy.

With love in Christ, Rev Carol



Parish Council December 2015

Recreational Area Update– The replacement fencing has been completed and the
gate has a new spring. Council noted the clerk’s recommendation to Council that quota-
tions re de rusting and painting the multi play cube and football posts were sought. The
South West Play area contractor had indicated to the clerk that special 2 part epoxy
paints which are very tough but are quite expensive needed to be used. That the bulk of
the cost would be the time and imagined somewhere between £1000-2000 to repaint
should be considered. It was agreed that the minor rust be monitored at present and any
further deterioration be reported on the check sheet for discussion at a further meeting.

Speed indicator Device– Council approved becoming involved in the new reinstated
SID programme, this programme will be funded by a team of four Councils. Council in-
structed the clerk to follow up the provision of the speed indicator pole just down from
the crossroads, previously approved but cancelled by Wiltshire Council when the SID
programme was withdrawn, and to liaise with the other parishes within the Warminster
Community Board, to form a team.

If any Parishioner sees or is aware of anything which they feel needs attention in
and around the parish highways, they are requested to contact Wiltshire Council
using either the online website, the Wiltshire Council App or on the landline number
0300 456 0105.

Grant Application– Link Scheme it was agreed that £150.00 be awarded in a grant, as
it is likely the service will be used more in the coming year as services are being cut
back further by Wiltshire Council.

Items for the next Agenda– budget, reserves and contingencies, recreational lease.

Date of the next meeting- The Council agreed that Tuesday 12th January 2016 will be
the date of the next Parish Council meeting.

As always, the Parish Council meeting will be open at the start with an opportunity for
members of the public to ask questions or make comments on any matter. The website
Southwilts.com (Maiden Bradley) can be accessed to read a copy of the Agenda and
Minutes electronically or copies are displayed on the Community Notice Board at the
village shop. Sarah Jeffries can be contacted by email: maidenbradley@virginmedia.com
or phone: 01985 213436 Parish Clerk. 9 Beech Grove, Warminster, BA12 0AB.

Name the pedigree Charolais calf competition

In January when our first pedigree Charolais calf is
born, we are•raffling the chance to name the calf (by
the way we know it’s a girl!). The name has to begin
with the letter M because all pedigree Charolais calves
born in the UK during 2016 will begin with that letter.
The winner will also receive a prize from The British
Charolais Society. All proceeds from the £1 entry fee
will go towards the Village Hall.

Please contact Jeff Stevens for further information on how to enter the competition.
Jeff Stevens- 844576



News from the Hall December 2015

The Mendip Health Walkers seem to have adopted our hall, for the 3rd year running they
have used the hall for their Christmas lunch. It started with just 18 in the first year
followed by 28 last year and a staggering 56 this year. Those of the committee who did
not abandon their post for this event (Where was the chair?) coped exceptionally with
the task. Well done all and many thanks from the walkers.

The December Bingo was a great evening and the well-attended evening was a very
good night indeed. Those who run the Bingo evenings deserve all the platitudes they
receive. Don’t forget they will be there and looking forward to seeing all their regulars,
again in the New Year, put Monday 4th January into your new diaries.

Other dates for your diaries are:

Saturday 9th - Film night “The love Punch “

Friday 15th - 2 course lunch. Beef in Ale + seasonal veg.

Saturday 23th - Film Night “One Flew over the Cuckoos Nest”

Friday 29th - Music by the “The Full Motley” Tickets available from the shop and
committee members. This is a local covers band with a big local following so please get
your tickets early. There will be a full bar and food on offer.

February will bring the first appearances of the new “Maiden Bradley Players” in
productions of “Deckchairs”. Let’s get behind them and support their efforts.

The hall committee hopes you have had an enjoyable Xmas and that the New Year
brings you all you wish for.

Mel Thomas

Odd Wednesdays

We will resume our sessions of
stretching and half remembered
yoga poses every other
Wednesday in the Village Hall
starting on 6th January 7pm-
8pm. Everyone welcome for a £2
donation towards the Memorial
Hall. Please call Jules for more
details.

Jules- 845063



‘Deckchairs’

A performance by the Maiden Bradley Players

We have been overwhelmed by the interest shown in the upcoming performance of
Deckchairs, and are pleased to announce the opening night will be 24th February and
will run for four nights. The production will be staged at the Memorial Hall with doors
opening at 6:45pm for pre-performance drinks from the bar. A selection of beers. Wine
and spirits will be served as well as tea, coffee and confectionary so you can sit back
and enjoy the show. The Curtain will go up at 7:45pm with two intervals for top ups!

On the night you will be able to purchase a programmes and raffle tickets for the draw
which will take place during the second interval each night where you will have the
chance to win one of three star prizes!

Tickets go on sale 9th February for £8 per performance available directly from us or
through email directorjwk@gmail.com. Payment may be made via Paypal, online or by
cash through the other ticket sellers in the village. With the interest received so far early
booking is recommended.

If you would like to receive further announcements and performance updates please
email us on the address below so we can keep you fully up to date.

We have a full cast and progress in rehearsals is going well so you can be assured of a
top line show!

If you would like to join in please contact us, we could always do with some extra hands
to ensure the night runs smoothly and is enjoyable for all who attend, whether it’s
helping with the raffle, bar, entrance, back stage or even if you fancy the idea of acting
then we have plans for another show in October 2016.

Thank you for your support, and as reminder the proceeds from performance will cover
the costs of the production which include the hire of the Memorial Hall, Performance
Licence, Insurance and other production costs. Any surplus will be donated as agreed
by the MBPs to appropriate local charities. We look forward to receiving your support at
one of the performances.

James Kennedy– 01985 845397- e: directorjwk@gmail.com

Photograph
by Kim Fyson



0300 003 4575

W hat help is available?
There are a number of ways Warm & Safe Wiltshire may be
able to help you, including the following:
• Energy saving advice
• Help and advice relating to insulation, heating and other

measures to keep you warm at home
• Issues with damp and condensation
• Advice on managing your fuel bills, help with fuel switching

and fuel tariffs to keep bills affordable
• Fuel debt advice
• A comprehensive home fire safety service
• Advice guides



January Recipe- Medium- cut Seville orange marmalade
Preparation time- overnight
Cooking time- over 2 hours
Makes 3-4 450g/1lb jars

Ingredients
· 500g/1lb 2 oz Seville oranges
· 50ml/2 fl oz lemon juice
· 1kg/2lb 4 oz white sugar: regular, not

with added pectin
· soft dark brown sugar, optional

Method
1. Weigh the oranges and make a note of the weight, as this will tell you how

much of the other ingredients you’ll need, to ensure the marmalade sets well.
My basic ratio is: both the sugar and the strained liquid from the sliced and
simmered oranges should roughly equal twice the weight of the uncooked
whole oranges. So if you start with 500g/1lb 2 oz whole oranges, after cooking
you want to be left with a litre/1¾ pint of liquid once the peels have been
strained out, and you need 1kg/2lb 4 oz of sugar.

2. Cut the oranges in half and squeeze out the juice, as this makes chopping the
peel less messy. Remove any pips from the juice, spoon any remaining pips out
of the peel, place them in a tea cup and cover with water. Then chop the peel
into shreds about 0.25cm/⅛in across and place these in a bowl with the juice
and cover with water. Leave both overnight, as this will help the marmalade set
well.

3. The next day, place the peel and water in a saucepan. Sieve the pips, place
their soaking water (which will have jellied slightly) into the saucepan, then tie
the pips in muslin and drop this into the pot. Bring to the boil then simmer for
2-3 hours, topping up with water so that the fruit stays well covered, until the
peel is soft when squished between your fingers. Alternatively, cook in a
pressure cooker for about 30 minutes.

4. Strain the juice from the peel and measure it. Whatever the original weight of
fruit was at the beginning, you want about double that in cooking liquid. So if
you started with 500g/1lb 2 oz fruit, then try and have roughly a litre/1¾ pint (in
other words 1000ml or 1000g) of cooking liquid left. If you have more, boil it
down in a saucepan to intensify it. If you have less, top it up with water to dilute
it.

5. Then add the sugar (double the weight of the oranges), plus 1-2 tbsp brown
sugar if you like to make the colour darker. Add the strained peel, plus 50ml/2 fl
oz of lemon juice for every 500g/1lb 2 oz uncooked whole oranges used. Bring
to the boil, skim off any white froth and pips that rise to the surface, and then
boil until the temperature reaches 105C/220F.

6. Meanwhile sterilise enough jars in the oven and have the lids washed and
ready. When the marmalade reaches 105C/220F, turn the heat off and leave for
10 minutes. Ladle the marmalade into a jug then pour this carefully into the jars,
leaving just a bare 0.5cm/¼in gap at the top. Screw the lid on tightly and leave
undisturbed until completely cold.

Enjoy!



Welcome Club

We all enjoyed our Quiz held on 19th November, first, second and third prizes duly won
and some knowledge gained.

Many thanks to Brenda and her very able band of helpers who were the reason why the
club added £155.75 to its coffers on the occasion of our Annual Bingo Night which was
held in the Memorial Hall on 30th November.

A huge thank you also, to Tom Allday who very ably and amusingly called the numbers,
sartorially dressed as ever!

Our first meeting of 2016 will be on February 18th in the Hall at Horningsham for 2.30pm,
when the new programmes will be available, annual dues paid and tea taken!
Hope to see you then. Happy New Year!

Chris Short

Shreen Harmony

Shreen Harmony Community Choir had the pleasure of performing in Maiden Bradley
Church for the first time just before Christmas. As a resident of the village and a Choir
member it was a very special concert for me, and it was lovely to see so many of my
neighbours in the audience– one of those rare occasions when the audience numbers
exceeded the number in the Choir! The church looked beautiful with candles in the
windows and we were well refreshed at the interval with wine and tasty snacks- all this
and a banjo solo interlude. A night to remember!

Jules

Owlets Play Group

The Owlets Play Group held an open morning, inviting all to join in their activities and
many stayed for tea, coffee and a variety of delicious cakes. The children made
Christmas decorations and gingerbread figures for baking and icing. Owlets is open in
the Memorial Hall each Tuesday morning from 10 to 12 midday.

Christmas Carol Concert, Maiden Bradley Church

The floristry team in the village worked hard and produced a wonderful seasonally
decorated church in time for the Carol Concert held on Sunday 20th December. The bell
ringers called everyone to the event and a popular programme of carols and readings
ensured that the festive season was well and truly open.



Carol Service

Christmas Fayre



Owlets

Shreen Concert



Donate Unwanted Christmas Gifts to Wiltshire Sight

Rather than putting your unwanted Christmas gifts away and forgetting about them,
consider donating them to Wiltshire Sight. They can sell your wrong sized clothing or the
CD you don’t like via their Ebay shop to raise money to fund their services supporting those
living with sight loss in Wiltshire and Swindon.

There are 3,750 people registered as blind or partially sighted in Wiltshire, however it is
estimated that there are 15,350 people living with sight loss in the area. There are also 620
people in Swindon who are registered as blind or partially sighted and there are an
estimated 5,300 living with sight loss.

Wiltshire Sight provides practical support, delivered directly into the community to help
people with sight loss lead full, independent, healthy and socially active lives.

They work hard to fill the increasingly large gap left by the reduction in local health and
social care services and for many people, are a valuable lifeline as they struggle to come
to terms with their sight loss and learn how to remain independent.

It costs about £250,000 each year to run Wiltshire Sight and make everything they do
possible, so any amount you are able to donate will help to maintain all of their services.

Here are just a few examples of what a donation could fund;

· £10 would pay for an individual to receive emotional support via the telephone.
· £50 would pay for one of their community drop in’s for up to 20 individuals to
receive information advice and access to resources.
· £100 would pay for an assistive technology workshop.
· £500 would cover the costs of their home visiting service for two weeks.

Maggie Hemmings – Direct Services Manager at Wiltshire Sight – had this to say: “Donating
unwanted presents is an amazing way to be selfless and give something back at this time
of year. Consider the fact that we may support your friend/family currently or in the future
with sight loss and their independence.”

She continued: “We greatly appreciate any donation, it all enables us to continue the
amazing services we provide every day for those living with an eye condition. Thank you
for your support in 2015, we hope in continues into 2016 and beyond.”



Volunteer for Wiltshire Sight in 2016

Is your new years resolution to do something you’ve never done before or maybe to give
something back to your local community? Then volunteering may be what you are looking
for.

Wiltshire Sight’s volunteers help keep the organisation running, everything from website
maintenance to assisting the fundraising team to helping on our Christmas market stalls.
There is an opportunity for everyone in volunteering, any skill you have can be put to good
use at Wiltshire Sight.

Here’s what some of our volunteers think of their experience at Wiltshire Sight:

“It’s a small friendly team, who are so pleased for the extra help.”

“My confidence was quite low before I started helping in the office, but in no time at all, I
had refreshed old skills and my confidence was restored. I now have returned to work with
new skills, new confidence and having made some new friends along the way.”

“I enjoy the role because my tasks are varied and I know that I am making a meaningful
contribution as one of the team.”

Now more than ever we need the support of our volunteers as the organisation goes from
strength to strength and continues to grow. If you are interested in volunteering for us or
know someone who would be, call us on 01380 723682 for more information or look at the
positions we have available on our website.

Volunteer Coordinator for Wiltshire sight – Tina Stone – said: “The new year is the perfect
time to start volunteering and giving something back. People are making new years
resolutions to try something new or to help others, so why not donate your time to a very
worthy cause? Wiltshire sight has opportunities for all skill sets and really appreciate any
extra help we are given.”

Tina added: “We have a variety of different roles ranging from admin assistants to
supporting us with one of our activity clubs. No matter what your previous experience is,
you will be able to assist Wiltshire Sight, which in turn will allow us to continue support local
people living with sight loss.”

For more information,please telephone the Wiltshire Sight team on 01380 739113 or

email info@wiltshiresight.org



The Somerset
Arms

Bar opening hours:-
Monday 4-11pm

Tuesday- Saturday 12-11pm
Sunday 12-6pm

We serve food:-
Monday 6-9pm

Tuesday- Saturday 12-2pm & 6-9pm
Sunday 12-3pm

The Somerset Arms, Church Street, Maiden Bradley,
Wiltshire

BA12 7HW
Telephone: 01985 844207







To place your advert in the Parish News
during 2016, email: pat@visa-office.com

Call 01373 832120

50MB dedicated leased line.
Excellent working environment.

Ample parking.

Offices to Let – Corsley
Need fast broadband? We have it.





Need help with
Windows 10?




